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INTRODUCTION: 

During the period June l~ 1976 to July 15, 1971, 

geological and subsequent geomagnetic surveys were carried 

out over the north part of the Hart-Moncrief! .1 property. 

The writer was ably assisted uuring the course of the surveys 

by W.H. ~ing and two student geologists: Geoff Booth and 

Bruce Reid. 

The Hart-Moncrieff '1 Group consists of 86 contiguous, 

unpatented mining claims in southeastern Moncrieff and north

eastern Hart Townships, approximately 45 miles (70 km) northwe£= 

of Sudbury. Only 31 claims of the total group, however, are 

covered within the scope of this report. All of these 31 claims 

fall within the Moncri:eff Township portion of the 3.arger group 

• and include numbers: 

5-461316-330 incl. I and 461301-370 incl. -

(25 claims covered by the geological survey) 

plus, S-46133l-342 incl. - (12 claims covered during 

the geomagnetic survey). 

The property is readily accessible via Highway 144 

which cuts th the central part of the claim group. In 

addition, connecting cottage and bush roads tyear round 

o 
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variations in types of vegetation across the property 

are basically a function of relief. The low-lying flooded 

areas usually contain wet, open, rhododendron swamps, which, 

with a slight change in elevation, grade to alder and alder

spruce swamps. 

Under better drainage conditions, other low lying zones 

are characterized by spruce swamps. 

On outcrop ridges and sand pla1ns, jackpine is the 

almost exclusive tree type. Away from outcrop areas, talus 

slopes and associated higher ground support growths of jackpine, 

poplar and birch with minor spruce and fir. 

Variations in vegetation are not recorded on the 

accompanying plans of the geomagnetic survey, to prevent 

obscuring the magnetic contours. In this area (southern Moncrieff 

Township), a hummocky;to rolling sand plain is partially reforested 

with small jackpine, subsequent to a logging operation • 

PREVIOUS WORK: 

Several companies have initiated ex.ploration programmes 

in the area, be it for base metals in the Benny volcanic sequence; 

copper-lead-zinc, iron and uranium associations in the Huronian 

sediments and metascdirnents; or coppc~r-"ic~: 'I minerali2atior. in 

oft he! Sunhu ry F,rup" i. , 

Previous work in sou the I~tern M0ncrieff To~nsllip has 

Leen largely can ined to the search for lable its in the 

i ry that end, Mone i fUn 

83 cl i 

A n r lIed in an to 

cross section the Huron1an rocks to basement. In every cas~, 

, the 1al uraniferous beds of the Mat1nanda 
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were not encountered before reaching the basement 

Consequently, no anomalous radioactivity was mentioned in any 

of the drill logs. Further, there were no indications of 

Cu-Pb-Zn mineralization associated w~th the limestones of the 

Espanola Formation. 

Only one hole (DOH M-l) drilled by Moncrieff uranium 

Mines Limited, plots c . the accompanying geological plan of 

Hart-Moncrief! 11. Aside from some difficulty distinguishing the 

Gowganda-Serpent contact, this drill hole shows the type of 

unconformity found during their drilling programme - with the 

middle Huronian Serpent Formation resting unconformably on the 

Algoman granites. 

In addition to the Moncrieff Uranium Mines Limited 

work, Hollinger Mines has recently completed and filed a geological 

survey on the Moncrie~f 11 Group (one mile north and west). The

data obtained during the course of that survey represents a 

• source of supportive geological information to aid in drawing 

conclusions for the current programme. 

• 

GENERAL GEOLOGY: 

The Benny-Cartier Region covers a wide expanse of 

ic time and environments, from early Precambrian volcanics 

'0 ddle nd lat~ Precambrian diabasic intrusives. 

t any of the 

in sout 

the limits of the 

tin rocks of the Benny 

f To\,·msh 

belong to the .~ 

ie intrusives. ~rel maps, with 

observed. in the field, allow these rocks 
two groups • 

ni 



The older suite, consists of fine to medium grained 

monzonites, q.ranites and granodiorites. 

The monzonite phase is typically pink to purplish 

pink l.n colour and is composed almost entirely of feldspar 

with minor accessory minerals. As in the other phases of 

this suite, jointing is fairly well developed - joint planes 

normally being coated with a thin smear of chlorite ± hematite, 

potassic stain, etc. 

The granitic and granodioritic phases of the older 

suite are separated on the basis of quartz and mafic constituents. 

These rocks vary from pink to pinkish grey and grey in colour 

and often weather to a 'salt and pepper' texture in the presence 

of biotite and hornblende. 

The younger group of felsic intrusives is confined 

to the northwestern po~tion of the area covered by the geomagnetic 

~ survey. There, a few outcrops of a distinctly 'fresher' granite 

occur. 

The granite is pinkish in c:)lour, and medium to coarse 

grained with pinkish to white phenocrysts of feldspar and clear 

to milky crystals of quartz. Accessory minerals such as biotite 

and chlorite are effectively absent. Jointing is also well 

developed in the younger suite; however, joint planes are normally 

clean and op~n, with only minor potassic stain. 

Most of the previous publications have indicated that 

of sis c ;t-; 

Current mapping, however, t least on a scale, 

t 

c) 

is 

ion. 

fficient 'll1artz present to \ .. 'drr,"'lnt a granitic 

In the north'.¥estern portion of the cIa im group, the 

'older' felsic intrusives are cut by narrow, erratic veina, or 

of uncertain ori9in. 
veins are dark 9 to black, fine 

carboniH: carry 
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the adjacent granite. It would appear that these units are 

not at all related to the lowermost Huronian volcanics, 

although they do suggest some form of post-Algoman intrusion. 

Resting unconformably on the Algoman fel~ic intrusives 

is a sequence of sediments belonging to the Huronian Supergroup. 

The type section for the Huronian, as followed along the north 

shore of Lake Huron, is not completely exposed on the Hart

Moncrieff '1 property. Rather, in surface outcrops, only the 

middle to upper Huronian is present. 

Although not outcropping on the Hart-Moncrieff 11 

property, the oldest Huronian exposure observed in the area 

is potentially Missis~agi in age. Thus, the lowermost Huronian 

(Elliot Lake Group and most of the Hough r~ake Group), is absent, 

at least in surface expression. 

The Mississayi formation is the upper member of the 

Hough Lake Group and includes units of quartzite, conglomerate, 

siltstone and coarse subarkose. The outcrop (just east of the 

Hess-Moncrieff Township line), is a medium to coarse grained, 

greyish quartzite. The quartzite appears to rest unconformably 

on granite, although neither the lower nor the upper contact is 

The unit is somewhat finer grained and cleaner to the 

south i.e. closer to the granite. The quartzite also contains 

lucal ly w th pyrite; r io-

activity was encountered. 

lly above the Mis 

is a horizon of conglomerate be 

i (?) quartzite, 

o the 

tion. in, this contact is not of 

some sixty foet (20 m) the two ouccrops. 

The B..:uceformation is the lowest member of the 

G~nHn which is, in turn, overlain by the and 
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The Bruce exposure consists of a relatively coarse 

grained polymictic conglomerate with subangular to subrounded 

fragments up to 8 inches (20 em) in size, in a coarse grained, 

black, quartzose matrix. 

A crude west-northwesterly trending line drawn from 

these outcrops (east side of claim 461370), to the central 

part of Johnson Lake joins the only two interpreted locations 

of the Bruce formation on the property. With only the presence 

of granitic rocks immediately to the south, this west-northwesterly 

trending line suggests some topographic control for the deposition 

of the Huronian rocks to the north. 

At the western exposures (along the east side of 

Johnson Lake), the contact between the Bruce and granite is well 

exposed. The northernmost outcrop is a polymictic conglomerate, 

with scattered ovoid ~o elliptical fragments up to two inches 

(5 em) in size. The matrix component is coa~se grained, dark 

~ greenish and quartzose. 

The southern exposure is a black, fine grained dirty 

sandstone to quartz 'sandstone which is slightly finer grained 

and more quartzose than the matrix component of the preceding 

conglomerate. At the base of the sandstone, there are a few 

fragments of the adjacent granite. 

The Espanola formation docs not outcrop on the property, 

but has been encountered in two holes drilled by Moncrieff 

~incsL· t ce of the ~nla 

formation does not dPpear to have been preserved, however, 

ly the tone and shale ~embers are mentioned in the 

11 

in~ the fcrpent t 

are rather erratically distributed across the property. Unlike 

the coarae, gritty polymictic ites in 

the expo$ures on the are 
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represented by fine to medium grained impure quartzites to 

quartzitic sandstones, interh~dded with argillite and 

subgreywacke. The rocks are normally grey to dark brownish 

grey in colour. 

The Cobalt Group is the uppermost division of the 

Huronian suite - directly overlying the Quirke Lake Group. 

This group is subdivided into the Gowganda, Lorrain, Gordon 

Lake and Bar River formations, of which only the Gowganda and 

Lorrain fo~mations outcrop in the area. 

Locations of Gowganda, or lowermost Cobalt, are 

confined to a small area in the west part of the claim group 

covered by the magnetic survey. Here, the Gowganda outcrops 

are fairly typical of the units found elsewhere in the sequence. 

Usually identified with the Gowganda formation, the 

~ conglomerate to tillite horizon is well expo~ed on the 28 West 

Base Line, between XL 32N and 40N. The conglomerate is extremely 

coarse, with subrounded fragments varying from less than an inch 

(2.S em) to greater than three feet (1 m) in diameter. The 

conglomerate is polymictic - the majority of the fragments being 

either granitic or chloritic. The matrix component is sandy to 

silty. 

The othe~ exposures in this area (on XL 20N), consist 

of medium to coarse grained sandstones and subgreywackcs. These 

s to a half ' ~h 

(1 em), in a sandy··quartzitic to partially silty matrix. 

The Lorrain 

in 

overlies the 

ions are wi ly separa 

tion is divisible into two 

older(?) arkosic to sandstone units, overlain by a thick 

with erratic horizons. 

The arkoalc to sandstone units are easily 

member" are by a 
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made up of buff to brownish sandy grains with scattered clear 

quartz and pink feldspar grains. At one locality, along the 

west shore of Downes Lake, the sandy component is effective~.y 

absent, such that the arkose becomes a coarse grained mosaic 

of quartz and feldspar grains. 

The overlying mass of quartzite is very clean and 

well sorted, varying from white to pale greenish in colour 

depending on the amount of sericite alteration present. Locally, 

nar~ow bands of conglomerate are noted in the outcrops. 

The conglomerates are similarly very cle~n, with clear 

to milky quartz, and rare jasper clasts set in a quartzitic 

matrix. In most cases, however, individual conglomerate horizons 

are not traceable - only an occasional quartz or jasper pebble 

being found within an outcrop. 

~ Subsequent to the deposition of the Huronian sediments, 

the area was intruded by dykes and sills of hornblende gabbro 

assigned to the Post Huronian Intrusives - Nipissing type. The 

gabbro is dark green, fine to coarse grained and slightly to 

non-magnetic. The coarse grained dyke centers display phenocrysts 

of plagioclase plus blocky crystals of hornblende up to one quarter 

inch (5 rom) in size, and moderate to strong chlorite alteration. 

The finer 9 ined, chilled, dyke m~ gins often carry inclusions 

from the older adjacent rocks. 

1 history in the is 

t of 1 

event. in more than a zed sense. As an id, those 

1 features shown on the maps for Moncrief! 

), have , with or 
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Of possible structural significance in the area, are 

occasional sightings of quartz veins, particularly in the 

Algoman felsic intrusives and the Huronian sediments of the 

Cobalt Group. The quartz veins are commonly subparallel to 

a northerly trending-set of joints and contain erratic amounts 

of hematite and magnetite. These veins are presumably related 

to the Nipissing gabbroic intrusives, although these dykes 

show no systematic ma,gnetic susceptibility. 

The lack of continuity in outcrop exposure does not 

allow ,3 comprehensivE! in'!:.erpretation of the folding and . 

faulting history acnlSS the property.. Thus the following 

structural-depositional history of \the area is derived from 

a va:riety of sources (see Selected Bibliography) ••••• 
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Eroaioa and Glacial Deposition 

--- Large Unconformity ---

PRECAMBRIAB 

Prot.erozoic 

- faultiD9 

Post Buroniaa Intrusives: 

Huronian 

gabbro 

Intrusi.'Ve Contact 

Cobalt Group - Gordon Lake and Ba,r River formations absent 
- Lorrain formation 
- Gowganda formation 

Quirke Lake Group - Serpent formation 
- Espanola formation (in part) 
- Bruce forma.tion 

Lake Group - Mississagi formation (part of) 
- Pecors and Ramsay Lake formations absent 

Elliot l.ake Group - absent 

ty ---

- late Archean intrusives, 

- associated. folding and faulting 
felsic intrusives 

felsic intrusives 

, diabase, etc. 
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ECONOMIC GlWLOOY: 

The property was originally acquired to investigate 

the Huronian sediments for uranium potential, in view of the 

anomalous radioactivity found with some of the granitic rocks 

in the area. The Huronian sediments within the property 

limits, however, are too far above the Matinenda formation to 

expect the classic as~ociations found at Elliot Lake. 

At the same time, skarn type deposits (possible 

unwarranted izatioo) have been found within the 

Espanola formation as -

North Central Hart - a Zn, Cu, Pb, Co, Ni 

occurrence 

Central Hess Township - a Pb, Zn, Aq, Cu occurrence 

and Southwestern Hess Township - a Cu occurrence. 

Each of the abov~ ~howings has, at least, a close 

spatial relationship. between the Espanola limestone host and 

the Nipissinq gabbro dykes. Previous drilling by ~"mcrieff 

Uranium Mines Limited, however, tends to discredit the potential 

of the Espanola formation in the areas north and east of the 

property. 

, the formation does not 

outcrop on the property, such that any target would have to be 

ical s. 

NO other types of mineralization are suggested to 

occur on the property. 
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RESULTS Of" THE GEOMAGNETIC SURVEY: 

Although there is ~ wide variance in magnetic 

susceptibility across the property, it is difficult to glean 

additional geological information from the survey. In fact, 

even the strong magnetic anomalies in the center of the 

property cannot be directly attributed to the dykes of 

Nipissing gabbro, for the adjacent felsic intrusives and 

Huronian sediments contain quartz stringers bearing magnetite. 

Upon overlaying the geological data for the area, 

i~ appears that few conclusions can be drawn, regarding 

continuity of rock units. The Nipissing gabbro contact, 

however, should p.1.ot close to, if not along, the strong north

northeasterly trending magnetic high, if only for the reason 

that it is assumed th~ gabbro has produced these magnetic effects. 

Also, this north-northea trend closely duplicates the 

strike of the Nipissing gabbro interpreted further north. 

In summary, this type of erratic magnetic response 

does not easily lend itself to interpretation without a good 

deal more supportiv~ geological data. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

l:-1g the ty, 

further work on most of the Honer-leff Township portion does 

ranted. is ~ay he a~ended, however, 

ity of ind i.r..Jes in the 

i on be wor t.h t 

11 detail id over the ..Jronian sed l;',ents 

in the east part of the property, followed by conventional 
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geophysical surveys, would provide sufficient information 
for reasses~nt. 

Conditiohal on those results, no fur~her work is 

recOIIIDeoded. 

HOLLINGER EXPLORATION 
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